A CT-compatible version of the Fletcher system intracavitary applicator: clinical application and 3-dimensional treatment planning.
A new acrylic version of the familiar Fletcher intracavitary applicator, the Ann Arbor (AA) applicator, has been developed. This new device eliminates the problem of "streak" artifacts on CT images, but unlike other plastic applicators the ability to shield portions of the bladder and rectum is retained through the use of tungsten alloy shields which are afterloaded with the radioactive sources. To minimize changes in placement geometry and to take advantage of the wide clinical experience with the Fletcher system, the new applicator nearly duplicates the physical dimensions of the Fletcher applicator. With the Ann Arbor applicator in place, dummy sources are easier to locate on standard radiographic simulations. CT scans are free of artifact and provide clear, detailed visualizations of cross-sectional anatomy. The new applicator thus allows CT images to be used to their potential in evaluating crucial anatomic relationships and in performing 3-D dosimetry with dose volume analysis. Using a treatment planning system with 3-D capabilities, solid surface graphic display of applicator, cervix, rectum, bladder, and treatment isodose volume has been performed. In addition, dose volume histograms can be generated to obtain precise measurements of the volume of cervix, rectum, or bladder receiving specified doses.